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Presently, the topic about the foreign exchange reserve has become hot in the 
economical domain, attracting the academician, the economist and even politician’s 
close attention and warm argument. The foreign exchange reserve is not only a simple 
theory question, but also a critical strategic question related to the national economy 
development. Under this background, exploring the secret behind China’s so huge 
foreign exchange reserve and its the fast growth, determining scientifically moderate 
scale of China’s foreign exchange reserve, studying China’s foreign exchange reserve 
management direction to enhance the validity of foreign exchange reserve and so on, 
not only has the important theory significance, but also has the prominent practice 
instruction value. 
This article mainly studies the scale question of China’s foreign exchange reserve 
which is paid great attention to. Looking from the perspective of logic, this article 
belongs to the theory- diagnosis paper. It firstly introduces the theory of moderate 
foreign exchange reserve scale, then studies the historical evolution, and carries on 
empirical analysis based on Chinese actual situation,such as index analysis, unit root 
test, cointegration test, vector error correction model, granger test of causality, and so 
on. The paper analyzes systematically the factors which have effect on the scale of 
foreign exchange reserve from the view of  foreign exchange reserve demanding 
theory and establishes the cointegration function of our foreign exchange reserve, 
finally provides some policy suggestion.  
The full text altogether divides into five chapters, concrete content as follows: 
First chapter is the introduction, mainly elaborating the reason of selecting this 
topic,and the difficulty of determining the foreign exchange reserve scale as well as  
the scale argument of China’s foreign exchange reserve. Second chapter mainly 
introduces the theories and methods of determining the foreign exchange reserve 
moderate scale, including proportion method, cost-income method, demand function as 
well as qualitative method and so on. Third chapter analyzes the reason of China’s 
foreign exchange reserve fast growth, based on the simple review in recent years. 
Fourth chapter carries on the empirical analysis by adapting the Chinese data, using 
moderate scale theories discussed in the second chapter. This article finally combines 
the determination of the foreign exchange reserve moderate scale,and puts forward 
some  proposals as to the management of China’s foreign exchange reserve scale. 
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中国人民银行 2006 年 1 月 15 日公布的 2005 年第四季度金融运行数字显示，




年末外汇储备为 4033 亿美元，2004 年为 6099 亿美元，2004 年比上一年净增加
2067 亿美元。2005 年外汇储备的增幅（34.3%）虽然比 2004 年( 51.3%) 有所降
低，但增加额仍然要高出 27 亿美元①。2006 年以来，外汇储备继续迅猛增加，于
2 月份一举超过日本，成为世界第一大外汇储备国。2005 年末中国国内生产总值
182321 亿元，按 1 美元兑 8.05 元人民币的汇率折算约合 22649 亿美元，这就是说
外汇储备与 GDP 之比达到 36%；截至 2006 年上半年中国外债余额已经高达
2879.05 亿美元，这就是说外汇储备几乎是外债余额的三倍。中国作为一个发展中
国家，外汇储备增长如此迅速，储备规模如此之巨，真可谓令人叹为观止。 
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